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Augmenting Adaptive Approach to Control of Flexible Systems
Anthony J. Calise,∗ Bong-Jun Yang,† and James I. Craig‡
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332
This paper describes an approach for augmenting a linear controller design with a neural-network-based adap-
tive element. The basic approach involves formulating an architecture for which the associated error equations
have a form suitable for applying existing results for adaptive output feedback control of nonlinear systems. The
approach is applicable to non-affine, nonlinear systems with both parametric uncertainties and unmodelled dy-
namics. The effect of actuator limits are treated using control hedging. The approach is particularly well suited for
control of flexible systems subject to limits in control authority. Its effectiveness is tested on a laboratory experiment
consisting of a three-disk torsional pendulum system, including control voltage saturation and stiction.
Introduction
T HIS paper describes an approach for augmenting a linear con-troller design with a neural-network (NN)-based adaptive el-
ement. Previous adaptive output feedback control approaches have
been applied within a control architecture that uses an inverting type
of controller for the nonadaptive portion of the control system.1,2
Considering that the vast majority of controllers are locally linear
controllers, it would be highly desirable to retrofit such systems with
an adaptive element, rather than to replace them with an inverting
controller. In particular, within the aircraft and automobile industries
there is a legacy of experience with existing control system archi-
tectures, and these industries would much prefer to augment their
controllers with an adaptive process, rather than replace them with a
totally new architecture. This is particularly the case in applications
calling for control of flexible systems.
Several attempts to develop a method for adding an adaptive ele-
ment to an existing controller architecture have recently appeared in
the literature.3−9 The methods3−6 are restricted to state feedback and
impose restrictive conditions with respect to properties of the reg-
ulated variable and the manner in which the uncertainty affects the
plant. For example, they might require that the regulated output has
full relative degree (meaning that the number of times the regulated
variable must be differentiated before the control appears equals the
number of state variables needed to describe the plant dynamics) or
that the plant uncertainty is matched (meaning that the uncertainty
enters the plant dynamics in the same manner as the control). Be-
cause the methods3−7 are based on matching the state response of an
idealized model with that of the true plant, they cannot be applied to
a system of higher order than the model used in the design process.
As a consequence, they are not robust to the unmodeled dynam-
ics. The methods in Refs. 8 and 9 use an adaptive technique called
input error method10 for reconfigurable flight control. It requires,
however, that the open-loop system is stable. State feedback is very
restrictive, and flexible systems provide a good example in which a
state feedback approach is not useful.
The controller architecture proposed in this paper relies on re-
cent developments in the area of nonlinear adaptive output feedback
control.1,2 It can be applied to a linear controller architecture without
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any of the restrictions just mentioned. The main restrictions are that
the system to be controlled is minimum phase and that the relative
degree of the regulated output variable is known at least over the
band of frequencies that the plant is regulated. A recent extension to
nonminimum phase systems is described in Refs. 11 and 12. Knowl-
edge of relative degree is a fundamental requirement for any robust
control system design. In a linear setting, this assumption amounts to
saying that the roll off at the crossover frequency is known. If applied
absolutely, then it means that the high frequency roll off is known.
A key feature of the design approach developed here is that the
order of the plant dynamics need not be known. The unmodeled
effects can consist of internal plant dynamics together with the dy-
namics of external disturbance processes acting on the plant. Within
this context we present a new approach to adaptive cancellation for
disturbances generated by an exogenous system. We do not require
that sinusoidal disturbances are of known frequencies, which has
been a typical assumption in output regulation13 and disturbance
accommodating control.14 The approach can also be applied to con-
trol of distributed parameter systems, provided that their dynamics
can be approximated to sufficient accuracy by a finite dimensional
model. In this setting, the order of the model need not be known.
It is assumed that a known lower-order approximate model, having
the same relative degree as that of the accurate model, is employed
in the design of the linear controller.15
A second important aspect in controller design is the effect of
nonlinear actuator characteristics, including saturation. To protect
the adaptive process, we employ a method of control hedging (CH).
This method is analogous to pseudocontrol hedging,16,17 previously
developed for the case of state feedback, and in the setting of aug-
menting an inverting controller design. We derive the form needed to
apply this method when augmenting a linear controller and provide
a stability analysis.
The paper is organized as follows: First we describe the control
system architecture and develop the error equation needed to ap-
ply an existing approach to adaptive output feedback augmentation.
Next, a summary of the approach that can be used for the adaptive
portion of the design is presented. The next section presents results
related to observability of the system subject to the external distur-
bance, which is required for adaptive disturbance cancellation. This
is followed by a description of how the method of CH is incorporated
into the overall architecture. The last section describes the controller
design and experimental results that have been obtained for a three
disk torsional laboratory experiment. A proof of the main theorem
concerning adaptation with CH is contained in the Appendix. For
simplicity we have limited the presentation to single-input/single-
output systems. Extensions to multiple-input/multiple-output sys-
tems can be found in Refs. 18 and 19.
Control System Architecture
Figure 1 depicts the conceptual layout for augmenting a linear
controller. The nominal feedback control system consists of the true
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Fig. 1 Adaptive controller architecture.
plant under regulation of a linear controller. It is assumed that the
linear controller is designed based on a linear plant model, so that
ym(t) tracks yc(t). The linear controller produces the output ulc(t)
that is normally used to regulate the plant. The shaded portion of the
diagram highlights the elements to be added to the nominal system.
The adaptive process augments the linear controller by adding a
signal uad(t) to the linear controller output to form the new plant
input u(t). The adaptive controller shown is essentially the method
of adaptive control design described in Ref. 1. It could just as well be
replaced by the method of adaptive control design described in Ref. 2
or any other method of adaptive control design that requires only
the output variables to be available for feedback. It is assumed that
the plant model is the model used to design the existing controller
and that the relative degree of the plant model matches that of the
true plant over the bandwidth of interest. Normally, this model is not
used to actually control the plant. Here it is used to generate the error
signal, ỹ = ym − y, which is needed by the adaptive controller. What
is important is the form of the equations that describe the dynamics
of this error signal ỹ and that it has the correct form for which the
theory of adaptive control design is applicable, which will be shown
in next section.
Output Tracking Error Equation
Let the true plant dynamics over the bandwidth of interest be
accurately described by
ẋp = fp(xp, u, d), y = h p(xp, d ) (1)
where xp ∈ Rn p is the state of the system, u(t) ∈ R is the control
variable, y(t) ∈ R is the regulated output, and d(t) ∈ Rnd is the dis-
turbance. There might be additional outputs that are not regulated but
that are available for feedback. These can be included with a slight
modification of the overall design approach, and so for simplicity in
presentation they are not explicitly treated in the development. We
regard the functions f p and h p as uncertain but sufficiently smooth.
That is, all needed derivatives exist and are continuous, and if there
are unmodelled dynamics then n p is unknown as well.
Assumption 1: The system (1) has known relative degree equal
to r .
Assumption 2: The system (1) is globally exponentially minimum
phase.
Remark 1: In a completely linear setting, it can be shown that
the closed-loop eigenvalues of the plant model when regulated by
the linear controller, together with zeros for the system in Eq. (1),
constitute the eigenvalues of the zero dynamics for the closed-loop
system depicted in Fig. 1.
The bounded disturbance vector d(t) evolves according to its own
dynamics defined by
ẋd = fd(xd), d = hd(xd) (2)
where xd(t) ∈ Rnd . The functions fd and hd are sufficiently smooth,
but also uncertain, because even though disturbances have finite
bandwidth they are usually unknown functions of time. The aug-
mented system consisting of the plant and disturbance dynamics











= f (x, u)
y = h p(xp, hd(xd)) = h(x) (3)
Assumption 1 implies
y(i) = hi (x), 0 ≤ i ≤ r − 1




= 0, ∀i 0 ≤ i ≤ r − 1 and ∂hr
∂u
= 0 (4)
Assumption 3: The system (3) is locally observable in Rn p + nd .
Let the plant model be described by
ẋm = Amxm + Bmulc, ym = Cmxm
y(r)m
= ĥr (xm, ulc) = Cr xm + Dr ulc (5)
where xm ∈ Rm(m ≤ n p) and
Cr = CmArm, Dr = CmAr − 1m Bm (6)
The linear control signal ulc is the output of the following compen-
sator:
ẋc = Acxc + Bc(yc − y), ulc = Ccxc + Dc(yc − y) (7)
where xc ∈ Rnc . The plant model in Eq. (5) regulated by the linear
controller in Eq. (7), with the replacement of y by ym , results in the
following nominal closed-loop system:
˙̄xnom = Fx̄nom + Gc yc(t), ynom = Hx̄nom (8)
where xnom ∈ Rm + nc and
F =
[














where yc(t) is a bounded reference command. It is reasonable to
assume that the controller in Eq. (7) is designed so that performance
specifications are satisfied by the nominal system in Eq. (8). Con-
sequently, F in Eq. (9) is Hurwitz.
Using Eqs. (4–6), the following error dynamics can be derived:
ỹ(r) = −Dr (u − ulc) − (x, xm, u)
= −Dr uad − (x, xm, u) (10)
where ỹ = ym − y and
(x, xm, u) = hr (x, u) − Cr xm − Dr u (11)
It can be seen from Eq. (10) that the goal of uad is to stabilize the error
dynamics and cancel (x, xm, u). The adaptive term in Eq. (10) is
expressed as
uad = D−1r (νdc − νad) (12)
where νdc is the output of a linear controller, with ỹ as its input,
that is designed to stabilize the error dynamics in Eq. (10) when
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(x, xm, u) = 0 and νad is the output of a NN, whose weights are
adapted in a way to guarantee a bounded error response. Substituting
Eq. (12) into Eq. (10) results in the final form of the error equation:
ỹ(r) = −νdc + νad −  (13)
From Eqs. (10) and (11), it follows that  depends on νad through
u, whereas νad is designed to cancel .
Assumption 4: There exists a fixed point to the equation νad =
(x, xm, νad) for all x, xm in the domain of interest.
According to Brouwer fixed-point theorem,20 any continuous
function with a bounded domain and range contained in the bounded
domain must have at least one fixed point. Existence and unique-
ness of a fixed point is guaranteed when the mapping νad →  is a
contraction. It can be shown that the map νad →  is a contraction
if and only if the following two conditions are satisfied1:









2 < |Dr | < ∞ (14)
These conditions mean that control reversal is not permitted and
there is a lower bound on the estimate of the control effectiveness
Dr of the plant model. A different viewpoint that uses the mean
value theorem to eliminate the fixed-point assumption can be found
in Refs. 19 and 21.
Adaptive Output Feedback Augmentation
The approach in Ref. 1 allows for designing the signals νdc and
νad in Eq. (13) using only available measurements. The error com-











where the first output νdc is designed to stabilize the error dynamics
in Eq. (13) and the second output ỹad is a training signal for a NN,
which is a linear combination of the error compensator states and
its input, that is, the tracking error ỹ. With the error compensator in
Eq. (15), the error equation given in Eq. (13) results in the following
transfer function from νad −  to ỹad:
ỹad(s) = Nad(s)
sr Ddc(s) + Ndc(s) (νad − ) ≡ G(s)(νad − ) (16)
A linearly parameterized NN is used to approximate  in Eq. (11).
It is a universal approximator if a set of basis functions can be se-
lected over a compact domain of approximation. For example, it
has been shown that an arbitrary continuous function can be ap-
proximated to any desired accuracy on a compact domain using
radial basis functions.22 The result has been extended to map the
uncertainty of an observable plant, generally a function of states
and control, from available input/output history.23,24 Given ε > 0, 
can be approximated by a linearly parameterized NN over a com-
pact domain with bounded weights W and a suitable set of basis
functions φ(·) that provide a universal approximation
 = WTφ(η) + ε(η), ‖ε(η)‖ < ε (17)
where ε(η) is the NN reconstruction error andη is the network input
vector
η(t) = [1 xm(t)T ūTd (t) ȳTd (t)]T
ūTd (t) = [u(t) u(t − d) · · · u(t − (n1 − r − 1)d)]T
ȳTd (t) = [y(t) y(t − d) · · · y(t − (n1 − 1)d)]T (18)
where n1 ≥ n is the length of a sliding window of measurements, r
is the relative degree, and d > 0 is a positive time delay. The output
of the adaptive element in Fig. 1 is designed as
νad = ŴTφ(η) (19)
Fig. 2 Block diagram for the error compensator and the SPR filter.
where Ŵ are estimates of the weights W in Eq. (17) that are ad-
justable online.
To obtain an adaptation rule dependent only upon available sig-
nals, G(s) is required to be strictly positive real (SPR).1 G(s) can
be made SPR by properly choosing Nad(s) in case r = 1. If r > 1, a
stable low-pass filter T −1(s) is introduced so that G(s)T (s) is SPR
ỹad(s) = G(s)T (s)
[
T −1(s)(νad − )
]
(20)
where the polynomial T (s) is Hurwitz, but can otherwise be freely
chosen along with Nad(s) of the error compensator in Eq. (15).
The filtered NN reconstruction error, ψ = T −1(s)(νad − ), can
be written as follows1:
ψ = W̃Tφ f + θ − ε f (21)
where φ f and ε f are the signals φ and ε, respectively, after being
filtered through T −1(s), and θ is the mismatch term given by
θ(s) = T −1(s)(W̃Tφ) − W̃Tφ f (22)
that can be bounded as
‖θ‖ ≤ α‖W̃‖F , α > 0 (23)
where W̃ = Ŵ − W represents weight deviations from ideal weights
W. The transfer function from ψ to ỹ is realized as follows
(see Fig. 2):
że = Aeze + Beψ, ỹ = Ceze (24)
The transfer functions from ỹ to ỹad and νdc are realized as follows:
żdc = Adczdc + Bdc ỹ, ỹad = Cadzdc + Dad ỹ
νdc = Cdczdc + Ddc ỹ (25)
where Adc is assumed Hurwitz. Combining Eqs. (24) and (25)
leads to the following nonminimal realization for the tracking error
dynamics in Fig. 2.
ż = Aclz + Bclψ, ỹad = Cclz












, Ccl = [DadCe Cad]
Cν = [DdcCe Cdc], Cỹ = [Ce 0] (27)
Because the transfer function from ψ to ỹad is SPR, by the Meyer–
Kalman–Yakubovitz lemma,25 there exist Q > 0 and P > 0 such
that
ATcl P + PAcl + Q = 0, PBcl = CTcl (28)
The SPR filter T −1(s) is realized by
ż f = A f z f + B f φ, φ f = C f z f (29)
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The SPR filter is designed to be stable, so that for any Q f > 0 there
exist Pf > 0 such that
ATf Pf + Pf A f + Q f = 0 (30)
The signals φ f are used in the following NN adaptation rule:
˙̂W = −
W (ỹadφ f + σŴ) (31)
where 
W > 0 is the adaptation gain, defining the learning rate and
σ Ŵ is the σ−modification term.26 The procedure for designing the
error compensator, the SPR filter T (s), and the stability proof for
NN adaptation law is given in Ref. 1.
Theorem 1: With assumptions 1–4, the error signals of the sys-
tem comprised of the dynamics in Eq. (13), together with feedback
control law u = ulc + D−1r (νdc − νad) and the NN adaptation rule in
Eq. (31), are uniformly ultimately bounded.
Proof: The result follows from the theorems given in Ref. 1 and
the fact that Eq. (3) is locally observable.
Theorem 1 guarantees boundedness of the output tracking error
ỹ and NN weights Ŵ. Because the linear controller is designed to
stabilize the plant model, it immediately follows that if yc(t) and ỹ(t)
are bounded, then e(t) = yc − y is bounded. It is also apparent that
when ỹ = 0 we recover the tracking performance associated with the
existing controller design, with the plant model substituted for the
true plant. In particular, for this idealized setting the disturbances
d(t) will be cancelled.
Observability of the Augmented System
Theorem 2: If the linear system
ẋ = Ax, y = Cx
is observable, where A = (∂f/∂x)|x = x0 and C = (∂h/∂x)|x = x0 , then
the nonlinear system in Eq. (3) is locally observable at the point x0.
































= [Cp DpCd ] (32)
The following theorem establishes a sufficient condition for the
local observability of the augmented nonlinear system in Eq. (3).
Theorem 3: Consider the system of matrices defined in Eq. (32)
together with the following assumptions: 1) (Ap, Cp) observable;




has full column rank.
Then the augmented nonlinear system in Eq. (3) is locally ob-
servable at x = x0 if Ap and Ad have no common eigenvalues.
Proof: See Appendix.
Condition 2 means that the realization of the disturbance model
is locally minimal, and condition 3 means that the realization of the
influence that the disturbance has on the plant is locally minimal;
therefore, these two conditions are not restrictive. The following
corollary shows that, subject to the assumptions in theorem 3, non-
linear systems are almost always observable.
Corollary 1: Under the assumptions stated in theorem 3, the aug-
mented system in Eq. (32) is not observable if and only if Ap and
Ad share a common eigenvalue λ ∈ C , and C̄q2 lies in the column







and q2 is the eigenvector of Ad associated with λ.
Proof: See Appendix.
Theorem 3 taken together with corollary 1 suggests that the adap-
tive element should be able to cancel the effect of d(t) on y(t),
modulo the effect because of to a component of d(t) satisfying a
very narrow set of conditions. The generic property of observability
further justifies that the observability assumption is not restrictive.27
Control Hedging in Adaptive Output
Feedback Augmentation
Pseudocontrol hedging17 is introduced to protect an adaptive pro-
cess, by preventing it from attempting to adapt to selected input
nonlinearities (such as those caused by saturation). This is accom-
plished by modeling and removing the effect of these nonlinearities
in the error dynamics. This permits the adaptive process to continue
to estimate the modeling error, so that when the process comes out
of saturation the correct adaptive control is immediately available.
The approach was originally developed for use when augmenting
an inverting controller. The implementation of pseudocontrol hedg-
ing consists of calculating the difference between a commanded
pseudocontrol signal and an estimate of the achievable pseudocon-
trol. This difference is referred to as the hedge signal because it is
subtracted from the dynamics of a command filter. Its implemen-
tation in the context of augmenting a linear controller is illustrated
in Fig. 3. In this setting the difference is formed at the level of the
control signal, rather than the pseudocontrol signal, and so we refer
to it as CH, rather than pseudocontrol hedging. The nonlinear input
characteristic is defined as
δ = g(u), |δ| ≤ δ0 (33)
where u is the commanded control input and δ0 is the control limit.
With the input nonlinearity, the dynamics in Eq. (3) are written
as
ẋ = f (x, g(u)), y = h(x), y(r) = hr (x, g(u)) (34)
If δ is available for feedback, then δ̂ = δ. Otherwise, we assume it
is estimated using
δ̂ = ĝ(u), |δ̂| ≤ δ̂0 (35)
where δ̂0 is an estimate for δ0. Further we assume that the estimate for
the input satisfies a Lipschitz condition. This assumption is required
for stability analysis.
Assumption 5: There exists L > 0 such that ‖ĝ(u1) − ĝ(u2)‖ ≤
L|u1 − u2| for ∀ u1, u2 ∈U .
Input saturation globally satisfies assumption 5 with L = 1.
Fig. 3 Implementation of control hedging.
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With CH, the plant model dynamics in Eq. (5) are modified as
follows:
ẋm = Amxm + Bm(ulc − uh), uh = u − δ̂
ym = Cmxm, y(r)m = Cr xm + Dr (ulc − uh) (36)
where
uh = ulc + D−1r (νdc − νad) − ĝ
(
ulc + D−1r (νdc − νad)
)
(37)
The plant model dynamics in Eq. (36) regulated by the linear con-
troller in Eq. (7) can be described by
˙̄x = Fx̄ + Gc yc + Gc ỹ − Guh (38)
where x̄T = [xTm, xTc ]T , GT = [BTm, 0T ]T . Define the plant model er-
ror vector em = x̄nom − x̄, then comparing Eq. (38) to Eq. (8) leads
to the following plant model error dynamics:
ėm = Fem − Gc ỹ + Guh, em ∈ Ωem ⊆ Rm + nc (39)
Because F is Hurwitz by design, for any Qn > 0, there exists Pn > 0
such that
FT Pn + PnF + Qn = 0 (40)
With the form of ĥr in Eq. (5) and δ̂ in Eq. (35), y(r) in Eq. (34) can
be written as
y(r) = ĥr (xm, ĝ(u)) + (x, xm, u)
= Cr xm + Dr δ̂ + (x, xm, u) (41)
where
(x, xm, u) = hr (x, g(u)) − Cr xm − Dr δ̂ (42)
Comparing Eqs. (36) and (41) leads to the following output tracking
error dynamics:
ỹ(r) = −Dr uad − (x, xm, u) (43)
Using Eq. (12), the output tracking error dynamics in Eq. (10) is
finally written as
ỹ(r) = −νdc + νad −  (44)
Note that the error dynamics maintain the same form as in Eq. (13),
while the definition of the modeling error  has changed from that
in Eq. (11) to that in Eq. (42), which implies that theorem 1 remains
valid so long as assumptions 2 and 4, with  being defined as in
Eq. (42), are not violated in the presence of an actuator characteristic.
For stability analysis, we introduce the following definition:
u∗h = ulc + D−1r
(
νdc − ν∗ad
) − ĝ(ulc + D−1r (νdc − ν∗ad)) (45)
which is uh in Eq. (37) when NN adaptation is exact, that is,
νad = ν∗ad = Wφ(η). With Eqs. (7) and (25), u∗h can be explicitly
written as
u∗h = Dc yc + J1x̄nom − J1em + J2z − D−1r Wφ
− ĝ(Dc yc + J1x̄nom − J1em + J2z − D−1r Wφ) (46)
where J1 = [−DcCm, Cc] and J2 = [(Dc + D−1r Ddc)Ce, D−1r Cdc].
Note that u∗h depends on the nominal closed-loop performance
(through x̄nom, yc), the modeling error (through WTφ(η)), and the
degree of NN adaptation to the modeling error (through em, z). The
following technical assumption requires that u∗h satisfies a linear
growth condition on the domain of interest em , z . The set em is
defined in Eq. (39), and z represents the domain of interest for z in
Eq. (26). In case of input saturation, the assumption implies that the
deficient control caused by control limit satisfies the linear growth
condition.
Assumption 6: The control hedging signal u∗h is bounded as
follows:
∣∣u∗h∣∣ ≤ µ1‖em‖ + µ2‖z‖ + µ4 for em ∈ em , z ∈ z
(47)
Compared to u∗h in Eq. (45), uh in Eq. (37) can be expressed as
uh = u∗h + D−1r
(
ν∗ad − νad
) + (ĝ(ulc + D−1r (νdc − ν∗ad))
−ĝ(ulc + D−1r (νdc − νad))) (48)
Using Eq. (47), with assumption 5, uh is bounded by
|uh | ≤ µ1‖em‖ + µ2‖z‖ + µ3‖W̃‖ + µ4
for em ∈ em , z ∈ z (49)
where µ3 = (1 + L)‖φ‖.
We will show via Lyapunov’s direct method that the signals em
in Eq. (39), z in Eq. (26), z f in Eq. (29), and NN weight errors W̃
are bounded. With that objective in mind, we define the error vector
ζ T = [eTm zT zTf W̃T ], which belongs to the convex compact set
BR = {ζ |‖ζ‖ ≤ R, R > 0} ⊆ em × z × z f × W̃ such that for
every ζ ∈BR , the NN approximation implied in Eq. (17), with  de-
fined in Eq. (42), is valid. Consider the following Lyapunov function
candidate:






where Pn, P, Pf > 0 are solutions of Eqs. (40), (28), and (30) re-





Pn 0 0 0
0 P 0 0
0 0 Pf 0




Introduce Tm, TM , which are minimal and maximal eigenval-
ues of T , respectively. Then Tm‖ζ‖2 ≤ L(ζ ) ≤ TM‖ζ‖2. Let α =√
(Tm/TM )R,Bα = {ζ∈BR | ‖ζ‖ ≤ α}.
Theorem 4: Suppose ζ(0) ∈Bα and
R >
√
TM/TmC ≥ C (52)
where C is defined later in Eq. (A9). Subject to assumptions 1–6,
the control law u = ulc + D−1r (νdc − νad) with plant model dynam-
ics in Eq. (36) guarantees that the signal ζ is uniformly ultimately
bounded with the bound
√
(TM/Tm)C , provided the following con-
ditions hold:











where γ1 = 12 λmin(Qn) − µ1‖PnG‖, γ2 = ‖PnGcCỹ‖ + µ2‖PnG‖,
γ3 = µ3‖PnG‖, γ4 = µ4‖PnG‖.
Proof: See Appendix.
The uniform ultimate boundedness of em and z guarantees, using
Eqs. (8) and (26), that the tracking error is bounded; |yc − y| ≤
|yc − ynom| + |ynom − ym | + |ỹ| ≤ |yc − ynom| + ‖Cm‖ ‖em‖ + ‖Ce‖
‖ze‖, where |yc − ynom| represents the nominal bound for tracking
error in Eq. (8).
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Fig. 4 Three-disk torsional pen-




Remark 2: The assumption that ζ(0) ∈Bα implies that the control
system initially belongs to the domain where stabilization is possible
because when ζ ∈B and ‖ζ‖ > C , L̇ < 0. If the system initially
belongs to the region in which it cannot be stabilized, the control
hedging signal uh goes unbounded, resulting in em /∈ em after some
time.
Remark 3: The assumption that R >
√
(TM/Tm)C ≥ C implies
both an upper and a lower bound for the adaptation gain. Define
γ̄ = max 
W , γ̄ = min 
W , λ̄ = max(λmax Pn, λmax P, λmax Pf ),
λ = min(λmin Pn, λmin P, λmin Pf ), where λ(·) denotes a eigenvalue.
If the adaptation gain is large such that γ > 1/λ̄, Eq. (52) implies
an upper bound γ̄ < R2/C2λ̄ for the adaptation gain. Likewise, for
γ̄ < 1/λ̄, Eq. (52) leads to a lower bound γ > C2/R2λ for the
adaptation gain.
Remark 4: The closed-loop system when the NN adaptation is
exact, that is, νad = ν∗ad ⇒ uh = u∗h , is defined as a nonadaptive sub-
system in Ref. 17. The performance of this system represents the
best performance that can be achieved with CH together with the
NN-based adaptive element. The uniform ultimate bounded region,
in this case, further shrinks because all of the constants related to
W̃ vanishes from C in Eq. (A9).
Design and Experimental Results with a Three-Disk
Torsional Pendulum System
Figure 4 depicts a torsional pendulum system that is made up of
three disks connected by a flexible shaft.∗ Only the bottom disk is
actuated by a brushless dc servomotor. The equations of motion for
the system are as follows:
J1θ̈1 + Bθ̇1 + K (θ1 − θ2) + fc1(θ̇1, θ1, θ2) = Kd Vd
J2θ̈2 + Bθ̇2 − K θ1 + 2K θ2 − K θ3 + fc2(θ̇2, θ1, θ2, θ3) = 0
J3θ̈3 + Bθ̇3 − K (θ2 − θ3) + fc3(θ̇3, θ2, θ3) = Kvt u (53)
∗Data available online at http://www.ecpsystems.com/controls torplant.
htm [cited 16 January 2004].
where Ji = 0.103 kg · m2; i = 1, 2, 3 are the moments of inertia;
B = 0.0018 kg · m/s is the viscous damping coefficient; K =
2.2625 kg · m2/s2 is the spring constant; Kd = 0.05 N · m/V is the
gain from disturbance voltage to torque; Kvt = 0.42 N · m/V is the
gain from control voltage to torque; and fci represents nonlinear-
ities, such as coulomb friction. The control input u is the voltage
applied to the control motor, and the disturbance input Vd is the
voltage applied to the disturbance drive. The regulated output vari-
able is the angular displacement of the bottom disk θ3, constituting
a collocated control problem. The output has relative degree two if
the dynamics of the dc motor are treated as lying outside the band-
width of the design. With fci = 0, the transfer function from applied





s2 + 2ζz1ωz1 s + ω2z1
)(
s2 + 2ζz2ωz2 s + ω2z2
)
s(s + c)(s2 + 2ζp1ωp1 s + ω2p1)(s2 + 2ζp2ωp2 s + ω2p2) (54)
The parameters are Ka = 40.46, ζz1 = 0.009, ωz1 = 9.87, ζz2 =
0.0035, ωz2 = 25.8, c = 0.1786, ζp1 = 0.00559, ωp1 = 16 (rad/s),
ζp2 = 0.00323, and ωp2 = 27.7 (rad/s). The eigenvalues associated
with the zero dynamics are −0.089 ± 15.97i and −0.893 ± 27.66i .
Therefore the system is globally exponentially minimum phase.
Thus the assumptions 1 and 2 are easily verified.
To emphasize the presence of unmodeled dynamics, the following
low-frequency model for the plant dynamics that does not include
the flexible modes is assumed:
ym/u = Kn/s(s + c) (55)
where Kn = 13.49 is determined so that low-frequency gain of the
plant model matches that of the sixth-order plant. Figure 5 com-
pares the frequency response of the assumed plant model with that
of the higher-fidelity model. The agreement is quite good at low fre-
quencies but differs significantly at high frequencies because of the
unmodeled flexible modes. Comparison of Eq. (53) with Eq. (55)
leads to the following modelling error:
 = −(B/J3)θ̇3 + (K/J3)(θ2 − θ3) − (1/J3) fc3(θ̇3, θ2, θ3)
+ (Kvt/J3)u + cẏm − Knu (56)
By simple manipulation, we can ensure that assumption 4 is satisfied
if Kn − Kvt/J3 = Dr .
The linear controller is designed as a lead compensator, which re-
sults in a dominant mode at ωn = 3 rad/s and ζ = 0.8 for the nominal
Fig. 5 Open-loop Bode plot for the sixth-order model and the plant
model.
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system design. This results in
ulc = K1[(s + b1)/(s + a1)](yc − y) (57)
where K1 = 0.67, a1 = 4.8, and b1 = 0.1786. The error compensator










ỹ, T −1(s) = 1
s + 1
(58)
A radial basis function NN of 78 neurons is used to approxi-
mate for the system uncertainty. Its input is constructed as in
Eq. (18) using two delayed values of control signal u and five de-
layed values of output y with a delay d = 0.1 s. That is, ūTd (t) =
[u(t) u(t − d) u(t − 2d)]T, ȳTd (t) = [y(t) y(t − d) · · · y(t − 5d)]T.
To circumvent a fixed-point iteration in the real-time environment,
the control signal is further delayed before it is used as the network
input. In simulation, this was compared to obtaining a fixed-point
solution, and the results were not distinguishable.
Radial basis functions are employed in the NN:
φk(η) = e−‖η − ηck ‖2/2σk , σk =
√
5, k = 1, . . . , 78 (59)
The centers ηck are randomly selected over a grid of possible values
for the vector η. All of the NN inputs are normalized using an
estimate for their maximum values. Adaptation gains are chosen as

W = 100 and σ = 0.5.
Figure 6 compares the response of the regulated output with and
without the adaptive element for a square wave command of 20 deg.
The response with the controller in Eq. (57), and without the adaptive
element, is shown as dashed lines. The reference command and the
response with the adaptive element are shown as solid lines. The
absence of the flexible modes in the response with the adaptive
element shows that the augmented controller provides adaptation
to the unmodeled flexible modes. Furthermore, the output response
without the adaptive element resulted in a large steady-state error.
This is caused by stiction that is also unmodeled in the nominal
controller design. The output response with the adaptive element
reveals that the effect of stiction on the output response is removed.
An alternative approach to removing steady-state error is to add
integral action in the linear controller. A lead/lag controller was de-
sign with integral action (low-frequency pole of the compensator at
zero) to provide approximately the same transient response when
applied to linear model in Eq. (55). This design increased the loop
crossover frequency from 1.8 to 2.5 rad/s and reduced the phase
margin from 70 to 55.6 deg. However, because of the nonlinear
stiction characteristic of the actuator, this resulted in a nonlinear
response to a step command that ultimately staircases to a near-
zero steady-state error. In essence, the integrator repeatedly winds
Fig. 6 Comparison of the output responses of the true plant with and
without the adaptive element.
up until it overcomes the stiction. The experimental results for a
response to a square wave command are depicted in Fig. 6 for the
design value of the integral gain (Ki = 1.5) and a higher value of
integral gain (Ki = 2.5). The staircase is not seen in this response
because the command is not held constant for a sufficient dura-
tion. The increased destabilizing effect that this controller has on
the flexible modes can also be seen. In contrast the response with
the adaptive element (and without integral control) is nearly iden-
tical to the ideal model response (the response of the plant model
regulated by the lead controller), does not exhibit a nonlinear char-
acteristic, and completely eliminates the effect of the unmodeled
modes.
To demonstrate both good tracking and attenuation of distur-
bances by the augmented controller, a set of reference commands
and disturbances is combined in an experiment with the results
shown in Fig. 7. For this case, the bandwidth of the linear con-
troller is increased to ωn = 5 rad/s. A disturbance is applied as an
external torque to the system using a friction drive motor, which
is attached to the rim of the top disk. This introduces unmodeled
dynamics associated with the disturbance process. Hence, the dis-
turbance is not matched because it is noncollocated with the control.
The voltage applied to the rim drive motor is
Vd(t) =
{
0.7 sin 15.7t (0 ≤ t ≤ 22)
0.4 (sin t + sin 3t + sin 15.7t + sin 27.7t) (22 ≤ t ≤ 45)
(60)
Fig. 7 Experimental results with and without the adaptive element.
Fig. 8 Responses of plant model ym and the output y without CH.
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where Vd(t) is the voltage applied to the disturbance drive motor.
With the disturbance in Eq. (60), it is straightforward to check that
the disturbance dynamics have eigenvalues that are distinct from
those of the plant dynamics in Eq. (54). The augmented dynamics
consisting of plant dynamics and disturbance dynamics are observ-
able by theorem 3. Thus assumption 3 is satisfied.
In Fig. 7 the upper traces show the output response (angular po-
sition of the lower disk) while the lower trace shows the control
voltage. The reference command is zero for the first 22 s and is a
0.2-Hz square wave of magnitude 20 deg for the remaining 23 s.
The results during the first 7 s show the open-loop response. The
linear controller is activated at t = 7 s. and is able to noticeably re-
duce the output response to the disturbance. At t =14 s, the adaptive
element is turned on and is able to essentially cancel the effect of the
disturbance in the output response. At t = 22 s the adaptive element
is turned off, and the square wave is applied as the command to
test tracking performance. At the same time, the disturbance signal
Vd(t) is modified as defined in Eq. (60). Under these conditions, the
linear controller is clearly not able to track the reference command,
and the response deviates wildly. At t = 29 s, the adaptive element is
turned on again and is quickly able to begin tracking the command
with increasing fidelity as the NN adapts.
In practice the applied control voltage must be limited because
excessive angular displacement between two disks can damage the
flexible shaft connecting them. This amounts to introducing a form
of control saturation, but the CH method can be employed to al-
low the adaptive process to continue during saturation. In the next
Fig. 9 Control voltage with limit 0.3 V imposed without CH.
Fig. 10 Responses of plant model ym and the output y with CH.
experiment, a control limit of 0.3 V is introduced. Because it is
implemented in software, δ in Eq. (33) equals δ̂ in Eq. (35). The
input saturation globally satisfies the assumption 5 with Lipschitz
constant L = 1. It is also straightforward to check that the control
deficiency because of input saturation satisfies assumption 6.
The reference command is set to zero, and the disturbance
is constructed as Vd(t) = 0.5 (sin t + sin 3t + sin 12t + sin 15.7t +
sin 27.7t). Because the control voltage limit is set to a value that
does not permit cancellation of the disturbance, the disturbance is
expected to be only partially attenuated. The main focus in this ex-
periment is to show that the CH technique ensures correct adaptation
while the actuator is in saturation. Figure 8 shows the response when
the adaptive element is active, but without CH. Incorrect adaptation
is evidenced by a growing response and the difference between the
actual plant (y) and the plant model (ym) under the continual in-
put saturation as shown in Fig. 9. The NN weights also diverge
because of control saturation. Figure 10 shows the response for
the same controller, but with CH active. Although the disturbance is
not completely cancelled, the output tracks the plant model response
reasonably well. This illustrates that correct adaptation is achieved
with CH, even when there is a significant amount of control satura-
tion as in Fig. 11. The NN weight histories (not shown) were also
bounded.
The control architecture was also tested on the noncollocated con-
trol problem in which the angular position of the middle disk was
chosen as the regulated output. In this case, the regulated output has
relative degree four. The plant model is derived assuming the shaft
that connects the middle and top disk is rigid. A linear quadratic
Fig. 11 Control voltage and control hedging signal with limit 0.3 V
imposed with CH.
Fig. 12 Experimental results on the middle disk control.
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Gaussian (LQG) controller is designed as a linear controller. To im-
prove observability of the overall system, the moment of inertia of
the bottom disk is increased by increasing the mass mounted on the
bottom disk. The LQG controller is designed without taking into ac-
count the increase in inertia. The disturbance is applied in the same
manner as in the earlier experiment just described. The experiment
is carried out in the same manner as collocated control. Repre-
sentative output responses are shown in Fig. 12. It shows that the
LQG controller performs very poorly because of the modeling error,
even though it showed good tracking and reasonable disturbance at-
tenuation in simulation with the plant model. With the augmented
controller, the responses are similar to those in Fig. 7; however, NN
adaptation is slower compared to that observed in the collocation
control case. When a voltage limit is applied, results similar to those
illustrated in Figs. 8–11 were obtained.
Conclusions
This paper describes an approach for augmenting a linear con-
troller design with an adaptive element. The linear controller can
either be an existing controller or it can be a controller that is explic-
itly designed as a part of the adaptive controller design itself. The key
properties of the design are that only output variables are used, and
it is adaptive to both parametric errors and unmodeled/unmatched
dynamics and disturbances. The main assumptions are that the rela-
tive degree of the regulated output is known, the plant is observable,
and the closed-loop system has stable zero dynamics. Experimental
results obtained using a three-disk torsional pendulum laboratory
model illustrate the effectiveness of the design approach, including
the incorporation of a novel approach that permits adaptation during
periods of control saturation.
Appendix: Proofs
Proof of Theorem 3: By the Popov–Belevitch–Hautus (PBH)










0 sInd − Ad

 = n, ∀s ∈ C (A1)
Because of the zero block in (A1), when Ap and Ad have no com-
mon eigenvalues, observability of Eq. (32) is ensured if (Ap, Cp) is







It remains to be shown that observability of (Ad , C̄) is equivalent to
observability of (Ad , Cd). From the PBH eigenvector test,28 (Ad , C̄)
is not observable if there exists a vector q = 0 such that Ad q = λq
and C̄q = 0. By assumption 3 in theorem 3, C̄q = 0 if Cd q = 0. 
Proof of Corollary 1: If Ap and Ad do not share a common eigen-
value, then from theorem 3 it follows that (A, C) in Eq. (32) is
observable. Suppose Ap and Ad do share a common eigenvalue at
s = λ. Then by PBH eigenvector test (A, C) is not observable if there










0 λInd − Ad

 q̄ = 0
Let q2 be an eigenvector of Ad corresponding to λ, then there
exists a q1 such that[
Cp
λIn p − Ap
]
q1 + C̄q2 = 0
if C̄q2 lies in the column space of [CTp λIn p − ATp ]. 
Proof of Theorem 4: Consider the Lyapunov function candi-
date L in Eq. (50). With NN update rule in Eq. (31) and using
zT PBcl = zT CTcl = ỹad from Eq. (28), together with the dynamics de-
scribed in Eqs. (39), (26), and (29), the time derivative L̇ is described
by
L̇ = − 12 em T Qnem + eTm Pn[−Gc ỹ + Guh]
− 12 zT Qz + zT PBcl(θ − ε f )
− 12 zTf Q f z f + zTf Pf B f φ − σ tr{W̃T (W̃ + W)} (A2)
where Qn, Q, Q f are defined in Eqs. (40), (28), and (30), respec-
tively. Assuming that the filter T −1(s) is scaled so that its maximum
gain is unity, the filtered error ε f can be bounded as
|ε f | ≤ ε (A3)
With this bound, the time derivative L̇ is upper bounded by
L̇ ≤ − 12 qn‖em‖ + ‖em‖ ‖z‖ ‖PnGcCỹ‖ + ‖em‖ ‖PnG‖ |uh |
− 12 q‖z‖ + ‖z‖ ‖PBcl[|θ | + ε]
− 12 q f ‖z f ‖ + ‖z f ‖ ‖Pf B f φ‖ − σ tr{W̃T (W̃ + W)} (A4)
where qn = λmin(Qn), q = λmin(Q), and q f = λmin(Q f ). Using the
inequality in Eq. (49), L̇ is arranged as
L̇ ≤ −γ1‖em‖2 + γ2‖em‖ ‖z‖ + γ3‖em‖ ‖W̃‖ + γ4‖em‖
− 12 q‖z2‖ + β1‖z‖ ‖W̃‖ + β2‖z‖
− 12 q f ‖z f ‖2 + β3‖z f ‖ − σ‖W̃‖2F + σ‖W̃‖W ∗ (A5)
where
γ1 = 12 qn − µ1‖PnG‖, γ2 = ‖PnGcCỹ‖ + µ2‖PnG‖
γ3 = µ3‖PnG‖, γ4 = µ4‖PnG‖, β1 = α‖PBcl‖
β2 = ε‖PBcl‖, β3 = ‖Pf B f φ‖, ‖W‖ ≤ W ∗











































q f ‖z f ‖2 + β3‖z f ‖ − σ‖W̃‖2F + σ‖W̃‖F W ∗ (A6)
The terms that involve products of variables and are linear in the
variables are upper bounded as follows:
γ4‖em‖ ≤ (γ4/2)
[‖em‖2 + 1]
β2‖z‖ ≤ (β2/2)[‖z‖2 + 1], β3‖z f ‖ ≤ (β3/2)
[‖z f ‖2 + 1]
σ‖W̃‖F W ∗ ≤ ‖W̃‖2F + (σ W ∗/2)2 (A7)
Using the bounds in Eq. (A7), the time derivative L̇ in Eq. (A6) is
finally bounded as
L̇ ≤ −κem ‖em‖2 − κz‖z‖2 − κz f ‖z f ‖2 − κW ‖W̃‖2F + ϒ2 (A8)
where κem = 12 (γ1 − γ4), κz = 14 q − β2/2 −γ 22 /γ1, κz f = 12 (q f − β3),
κW = σ−1−γ 23 /γ1 − β21 /q, and ϒ2 = 12 [γ4 + β2 + β3 + σ 2W ∗2/2].
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Then L̇ < 0 when ‖ζ‖ > C . Define ρ = √(TM/Tm)C,Bρ = {ζ ∈
BR | ‖ζ‖ ≤ ρ}, then ζ is uniformly ultimately bounded in Bρ (see
Ref. 29, corollary 5.1). 
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